Brian Marsh Photography
Based out of Western Massachusetts, I cover
weddings and engagements in the greater New
England area in a modern, artistic, and timeless
style. Recipient of Weddingwires’ Couples’ Choice
Photographer in 2018 and 2019, I’ll deliver a gallery
that will forever celebrate your day in its most
beautiful and authentic form.

brian@brianmarshphotography.com | 413.297.1534
www.brianmarshphotography.com | @brianmarshphotography

The Whole Damn
Package
- 8 hours of coverage
- 2 photographers
- 13” x 9.5” premium album
- Engagement session
- Online image gallery
with full resolution
downloads

Premium Package

- 8 hours of coverage
- 2 photographers
- Engagement session
- Online image gallery
with full resolution
downloads

Standard Package

- 8 hours of coverage
- 2 photographers
- 12” x 8” premium album
- Online gallery to view, no
downloads

Brian Marsh Photography | Wedding Package Guide
$800 reserve required to secure the date

Engagements
-

1-2 hour sessions
25+ digital images
Printing rights

Engagement sessions are a great
way to casually connect before
you’re hit with the pressure of
the big day. You’ll get familiar
with how I pose and manage a
shoot, quell any pre-wedding
jitters, and get to know me on a
personal level while I learn what
does and doesn’t work for you.
Come as you want whether it’s
in your favorite band T or Friday
night best and I’ll artistically
capture your most passionate
moments.

High quality, professionally
curated, print memories to
cherish and share with
friends, family, and the
generations to come.

Albums
-

Made in Italy
Lays flat
1/4” covers
Thick pages

Lisa, 2018

Michelle, 2018

I cannot begin to describe how incredible Brian is. My
husband and I hired him for our October wedding this
year and we are obsessed with the photos we received.
Not only does he take incredible photos, but his personality
is great. He is friendly and laid back and very patient, even
will a wild wedding party. He made the entire process
stress free, including the day of the wedding. It rained all
day and ruined most of our plans, but, thanks to Brian's
creativity we were able to get amazing shots, even a night
time shot in the rain that is stunning. We cannot thank
Brian and his second shooter, Adam, enough for capturing
every single precious moment throughout our wedding
day!

I could not have asked for a
better photographer! We did
engagement pictures with him as
well, and it was so much fun!
Brian was always available via
email to answer any questions I
had leading up to the wedding.
He was very organized and we
went over every detail prior to
the big day. When wedding day
came, he really made taking
pictures fun!

Relaxed, versatile, artistic coverage of everyday people during
their not so everyday moments.

